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Sports
Conley wins gold;
wind steals record
BARCELONA. Spain (U PI ) -

Michael

- eight inc hes farther than the world
record e~ablished seven years ago by Willie

Indianapolis 1hz! also came with a following
wind and thus does not appear in the record
book.
Conley's achievement came on a cby in
which South Africa won its first Olympic
medal in 32 years. the hest female diver in the
world announced her retirement. after
winning a gold medal and the !lost nation
continued its astonishing climb UJ' the :redaI
standings by "inning its seventh. dghth and
ninth event of the Games.
Never hefore had Spain won more than a
single gold medaI in any Olympics.

Banks.
Conley knew instantly he had achieved
greatness. He raised his anns to the crowd.
which replied with a roar that could be fcli as
well as heard. And when he saw the distance

Monday - five of tkm in yachting and six
in track and field.
It was in yachting that Spain won its three
gold medals Monday.

he had achieved posted on the
electronic SOJreOOard. he did a somersault on

medals by reaching the semifmals and so did

Conley look (!"-ree of the longest steps in
history Monday and although they will not go
down in the record book as such. tltey
brought him the Olympic gold medal he has
worked eight years to obtain.
On his last attempt in the fmals of the triple
jump. Cooley produced the Idnd of moment
that trdllscends L'>e Olympics and becomes an
inStBnt pan of the lore of athletics.
His three huge strides carried him 57-7 1/2

the track.

Seconds later. howc"er. Conley learned
that the wind at his back as he raced down the
ru nway was measured at 2. 1 mc:~rs per
second. For Conley's effon to be listed as a
world record. the wind had to he blowing 2
meters per second or Jess.
Neyertheless. it was a jump for the annuls
of track and field and it brought Conley. at
the age of 29. the biggest moment of his
career. It Wa'i the second longest wind-aided

jump ever. falling an inch shon of a jump
turn ed in by Banks four years ago in

Sixteen gold rr,edais were awarded

American boxers also began clinching
thos..: involvrd in the Olympic tennis
tournament - Americans Mary Joe
Fernandez and Jennifer Capriati among them.
The victory by Conley gave the United
States its first and ooIy gold medal of the day,
but the Amer!cans wound up with nine
medals overall Monday to run their total for
the Games to 65.
The Unified Team has 71> total medals. 32
of them gold to 20 for the United SUItes.
Before Conley 's huge triple jump.
activities at the track had already produced
dramatics.

Tigers' Schembechler
fired as club president
DETROIT (UPI) - Bo Schembechler. the
pres ident of the Detroit Tigers. was fired

s aid
there
are
difference s
between Schembechler and himself that

Monday by Thomas Monaghan. the owner of

involved no one else that made

the American League club.

necessary.

th ~

action

In addition. the Tigers announced that Jim
Camphell. chairman of the board and chief
excc ut ive officer who joined the club in
1949. was al so " 'caving the team." the

of president of the club.
Monaghan said Campbell , also a

Tigers .aid.
Schembechler. the former head football
coach of the Michigan Wolverines,
reponedly had thre,tened to sue Monaghan

former general manager, will he leaving the
team. Monaghan expres' A his "heanfelt
thanks " and appreciation to Campbell
for
hi s
many
contributions
to

for breach of contract for failure to
pay him certain bonuses when

the Detroit Tigers organization over the
years.

he
became
the
12th
president
of the Tigers 00 Jan. 8, 1990.
Schembcchler succeeded Campbell as club

"Jim has been an invaluable ally,
confidant and consultant throughout my
years as the Tigers owner," he said.

presidenL

In the interim, Monaghan, owner of
Domino's pizza chain, has 'ssumed the role

" I will miss working with him very

Monaghan, who has been reponed to he
se lling the club for $80 million to $85

much."
Sch.mbechler, who celebrated his 24th

million 10 Mike lIitch , owner of pizza

wedding anniversary

empire Litt le Caesar and the Detroit
Red Wings of the National Hockey League.

responsible for the llay-t<Hlay operations of
the Tigers.

Olympic women hoopsters
defeat Spanish team 114-59
BADALONA . Spain (U PI )

competition. boosting its own

- Medin a Dix on scored 28
poir.ls and the U.S. women's
basketba ll team used its
paralyzi ng pressure defense to

Olympic rccord . The United
Stat<s has not lost since a 11277 setback to the Soviet Union
in the 1976 Montreal Games.
Dixon 's 28 points was the most
ever scored by a U.S. women's
player in the Olympic, .
breaking the record of 27 held
by soveral o th ers. The 114
points was also the most scored
by a U.S. team, breaking the

hold Spain without a field goal
for a 10:50 stretch Monday
ni g ht in pos tin g a 114 -59
Olympic victory.
The United States. seeking a
third s traight gold medal.

improved to 3-0 with the
victory 10 clinch the top Spol in
Pool B and will meet the

Unified Team in Wednesdav
night's semifinals.
.
The United States has won 15
s trai ght game s in Olympic

record of III scored in the
opening game victory over
Czechoslovakia.

The tenacious U.S. defense
recorded 31 steals to run its
three·game total tn IO\.

Monday, was

Divin'down
Duke He.thorne, e eophomore In blologlcel eclellc,e from
SchIIumburg, works on hie form MoncIIIy .n.n- et the ~tIon
Center, Hewthorne, e member of the S!UC dlYlng 1Nm, Ie preperlng
'or the upcomlng _ _

Football Commissioner Tagliabue
defends player restrictions ·at mal
NFL

of first ...fusa! for players offered

Commissioner Paul Tagliabue
spent filursday morning making

contracts from other teams under
the league's Plan B system was

MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) -

the logality of the NFL:s Plan B
system.
which
they
say inhibits free agenc y

the case for the league' s Plan B

necessary.

for

player restrictions. but was
attacked in the afternoon as the

"The right of first refusal
preserves and reinfo rces the

them the right
themselves freely.

players

and

leading defender of monopolist pro
football owners.
Tagliabue took the stand as the

distribution of talent around the
league," Tagliabue said.
"It provides depth of t:dent and

Under the plan, any team that
signs one of 37 " proteC1ed" play
from another team mUI

first witness called by NFL
attorney
Frank
Rothman
af'er lawyers for the eight

continuity of core players on
!.:.cams.
"The league ' s competitive

to

denie s

market

players suing the NFL under anti-

balance and finandal stability

trust laws rested their case

would be jeopardized if there

compensate the original tea
usually with a pair of first-TO
draft choices.
The original team has the ri~
match the offer and retain

Wednesday.
Under friendl y questioning by
Rothman . Tagliabue explained
why he thought the owners' right

weren't such a system.'"
The eipht players. led by former
New York Jets running back
Freeman McNeil, are challenging

players.
"It ' s extremely imponant for
to maintain a competitive baI
Tagliabue said.

'"
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Marines prepare to land in Kuwait
WASHINGTON (UPI) - U.S.
Marines ar.! pr~parin g to land on
Kuwaili beaches in one of three
simu l!aneous military exerc ist"s
designed to demon strate th e
American commi tme nt to th e
defense of that nation. the Penlagon
said Monday.
A spokesman. Navy Lt. Cmdr.
Joe Gradisher. said the amphibious
landing will begin o n Tuesday
morning Kuwaiti lime. The
landing. code- named Eager Mace
92-3. will be coordin ated with
anOlber drill code-named Native
Fury 92. That second exercise will
te" the offl03di n g of heav),

u.s. to conduct three military exercises in gulf

equipillcnt such as tanks stored on
ships in the Indian Ot ean. The
ships an: intended to speed up any
U.S. military deployment to the
Middle East.
In a hasty re sponse to Iraq i

dictator Saddam Hussein 's
grudging cooperation with U.N.
inspectors seeking to enforce a ban
on nuclell'. chemieal or biological
weapons. U.S. Army troops will be
going to Kuwait over the next three
weeks in a third exerci se code named Inlrinsic Action. The
reinforcement comes almost

exactly two years after Iraq invaded
KuwaiL
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney
s o:'id Saturday thaI .he Army
man.uver had been planned for
next month but was moved ui' in
response to Iraq's taniy admission
lastweekofaU.N. inspectionleall1
to its agriculture m inistry. where
evidence of Iraq ' s nuclear weapons
program was believed to have been
stored . The U.N. inspectors had
kept the building under surveillance
for three week s until they were
drive n off by mobs of

demonstrators. Iraq had agreed to
dismantle its nuclear. chemical and
biological weapons programs as a
conditi on of the cease-fire th a t
ended last year's Persian Gulf War.
" If there had never been a dust-

up at the agricuhural ministry."
Cheney said in a CNN television
interview. "if there wa s no
controver.;y at all in Ira.j today. we
would have done this exercise in
September."
"What we have done since the
end of the gulf war." Cheney said.
" without building a major U .S .

Bush: Clinton
lacks experience
in foreign affairs
DALTON . G a . (UPI) President Bu sh. lagging in the
polls. campaigned in Ihe Soulh

Monday and accused "a cenain
Southern governor " of having
" crazy ideas" on domestic issues

Final stretch
...... GonIon all ChIc8go ~ far _
on the fifth floor all Manta Ubrary. GonIon,
• _ _ In ~ tachnIcIII 8IudIaa, atucIIecI for ilia ~ all per80fIIIIIty c:Iaa

Monday.

and no ex perie nc e in foreign
affairs.
On • one-day swing to Georgia
and Horida. Bush again played up
his running theme of truSI and who
had " pretty good credential s" to
be presidenL
In . rambling remarks to
employees of Shaw Indu s trie ~
carpet manufacturers in Dah on.
Bush said:
" These days you gel some crazy
ideas. These days the other side
says rhe way 10 improve economy
is to raise taxes by S 150 billion and
al leasl h.lf of thaI will fall on
famil y farmers and s mall
bu si nesse s and the y call that
change.
. ' ( guess it makes sense because
if the othf'; side gets intC" power.
change ·.-ill be all you have left in
your podet." he said.
•• And here ' s anolter crazy
idea." he added . decla ring thaI
Democratic presidential candidate
Bill C linto n ' s health care plan
would eall for "a 7 percent payroll
tax to fmance a govemny:;nt takeover scheme. "
" Wh en yo u get down to it.
_

base in

me Pcr.iian Gulf rc1!ion •...is

to conclude a series of agreements
that allow us to demonstrate our
capacity 10 re turn ra pidl y to the
region in the event of a crisis ...
"This is one more piece of thaI
program that allow us to

demon strate
10
wou ld -be
advernuies thaI the United Stales is
ready to go on short notice and 10
reassure o ur friends. such as the
Saudis. such as the Kuwaitis and
the other gu lf stales that we are
prepared to come to their assistance
if it ' s needed . , . the defen se
MAAWES, pege 5

_

VIOlence erupts
in South Africa;
five people killed
JOHANNESBURG. Soulh
Africa (UPI) - Five pe"""'s

were reponed killed when
violence erupted Monday at
th e stan of the African
Nationa l Congress ' s prodemocracy campaign.
An undetermined number
of wo und ed ,"eluded tw o
journalists shot by unknown
gunmen. the South African
Press Association reported.
ANC Sec retary-G ene ral
Cyri l RamaphQsa confimled
at a press conference Monda)'
afternoon that Washin gton
Post corre spond e nl Pa ul
Tay lor wa s shol in Ih e
should e r and P!l ilip va n
Niekerk of the Johannesburgbased Weekly Mai l w .., shol
in the jaw.
Both jou rn alists we re in
Sebokeng township. 37 miles
so uth of Johan ne sburg .
covering the pro-democracy
campaign wh en they were
shot ,11 by unknown gunmen .
Ta:olor and van Niek e rk
were L-ucen to the Sebokeng
hospital for treatment from
where they are expected to be
transferred to Johannesburg
General Ho s pi t a l.
_

VIOLENCE, page 5

BUSH, page 5

University orders parts to repair air conditioning
By JenImy FInley
Administration Writer
The breakdown that has left eight
SIUC buildings without air
conditioning since July 24 may be
repaired by the end of the week. an

slue official said.

The breakdown of the air
conditio nin g in the Rec reation

Ce nter. Faner Hall, College of
Technical Studies. Lawson Hal ~ .
:\gricult ural Building . Davies
Gym. Life Science 11 ~nd Lesar

Ironworker's art
featured at exhibit
in Carbondale

Law Building has caused low class
attendance and prompted some
professor.; to move classes.
Harrel
Learch.
SIUC
Maintenance Superintendent. said
the damaged parts of the air
cO(lditioning systet;\ are being
repaired in Pasadena. Texas and
should arrive by the end of thi s
week.
Learch said maintenance has not
been able to investigate
what caused the shlJtdown of the
system.

Bat tests positive
for rabies
In Murphysboro

The breakdown occurred in the
refrigeration system of the west
pl ant located in the Communications Building.
Learch s aid fan s have been
tumedontnthebuildtngs andsome
sections in Life Science II have
received air conditioning.
"We have been fonunate with
the cool weather." he said.
Darla Hart line . Recrea tio n
Center information desk employee.
said attendance has been
co nsiderably low. an ~ some

Opinion
-see page 4
CIa..1fted

-see page 8

sports
-Story on page 3

-Story

00

page 3

-seepage 12

~
Showers

Hlgh_

students are irate.

v6&_

Gus Bode

" We have had a number of
phone ealls. and even some people
asking for a refund of their money
for the da y ." Hartlin e
s aId .

Sign s are posted acro ss the
Center warning about lhc heat. and
recommending panicipants wear
light clothing. drink plcn;y ofnuids
and take frequent breaks.
Fans are in the aerobics room
and the freewe ighl room al th e
Recreation Center.

Fishing areas in
Southern Illinois
attract large crowd
-Story on page 7
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Gus says the heat doesn 't
bother me as much as before,
it's the camels aad sandstorms that get to me now.

Conley wins gold in
triple jump despite
high wind factor
- Slory on page 12
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Mobile
Audio IiIIII..
Car Stereo Experts
..
JIll
..
JIll
•

IS" Pyle Subs $5900
200 Watt Amp wi crossover $15900

Neon Ughta for

world

'"
..

IiIIII

your car Blue-Pink-Puopl_c.

u.-- ...._

n..- $69"" 1_.
AJ.o, ground effect light. for under car.

III Hi. 13 Across from Coo Coo's

Newswrap
SIKH MIUTANTS EXECUTE 29 INDIAN CAPTIVES _

'"

Sikh miIiIams sbot dead 19 peq>1e and left !heir bodies SII'eWn along ~
nver bImk m norIhem India Monday, JUSlIhree days after taking then,
ca¢ve as 1bey coIIeaIld fDewood from a jungle ..... !heir village. The
iDcident was pan of a . . - of vioIeDce .... ki1Icd 81 least 38 people in the
norIhem pan of the 00UIIIIy Moaday, iDcIuding two boys who w= s1ain
when a bomb COtploclcd in a mosque in nonhem Uaar Pradesh SIaIe.

IiIIII

985-8183 '"

--.--~--~.---.-.,
Cas1:le Perilous

'~I!!IIIiI!i.~~

~

John Langford of

will demonstrate

'

on saturday, Aug. 8

Sign up now to reS8N8 a place!
529-5317 o115S:.UnivefsIty 0 HOtIS:11-7 Mon-Sat 1-5S1x1,

HEAVY FIGH11NG LEAVES 33 DEAD, 170 WOUNDED

---serbian guerrillas fO"lht Bosnia-Hercegovina', forces across the
newly indepcDdeat n:pubIic Moaday and news reports said • least 33
people have bI:m ki1Icd and 110 injured in the.- 2A bows, The casually
figures w= supplied by BosIIi&-H"""'IIO¥ina's aisis oommiDlle. Of the
lOl81, 18 people died and 57 w= -.led in the capitsl of Sarajevo.
ThIepbone 1inks with Saraje>o have bI:m CUI since Wednesday.

ISRAELI JETS RAID HEZBOLLAH POSITIONS
--bIacli Air Force jeIs IIIBCbd Muslim gumills posilions in ....-hem
Lebanon Monday for the IbinI ti= in less !bE 2A bows, wouoding at
least four people. 1Wo IsnIdi bdic:opIas nidcdpooitions of the pro-Inmian Hezbo1Iab in the Iqlim AI ThffiIb regica. • em... of SbiiIe vi11aFs,
east of the SOIIlhem perl city of Sidon. Ei&k rocIIcls aasbcd on bi11s over100ting the viIJa&cs ofM1i1a, I..ouwebdI, AIab Sa1im and AiD BoosWar.

nation '

u.s_ MlUTARY LOCATES ESCAPED DRUG KINGPIN

I \\ () SI)' I:,' h l' tt l I) III Ill' '"

--u.s. surveillance planes &eIidIiDg for es:aped cocaine kingpin Pablo
Escota- k-=-t him S8lIIIday evening in a remote jungle rogion of north
. c=lr8I Colombia and bOOpI _ massing nearby in anticipation of a
showdown, DefeIIIc Dej8lnIaIl officials said Monday. Military cIIicers
on the Navy P-3 Orioo sarvei1Iance plane piopoinlCd Escota-'s location
by inlenlCpling his roolverSllions 011 cellular teIcphooe.
I

$6.95
$ 1 0.00 \ ,tllIt ,"

'·I{l'l.!III,11"

ISUNDAY-THURSDAY)

DEFENSE ~ES FERS, ATIACKS CREDIBIUTY
-The deknsc aII8Cbd the aedibility of Alan Fic.-s Monday, with a soaI
of showing the fOlllleF CeoIr8IIJ»d1i&ax:e Agerr;;y official is Dying 10
cover up his own involvement in the Iran-Conaa affair althe expense of
bis spymaster boss, Clair George, Dwing bis third day of crossgovcDIIIIml" cbief wiIness. auomey Ricbard Hibey
aaemplCd 10 poinlooa ioronsisIenciesiD Fic.-s'1eS!imony.

examination of the

state
PROTFSTERS SEEK NEW TPIAL FOR NAVY spy

Im;~~!;~i~tr~~~~~!~~i~=~=~;~~~ .

-Jewilb icIh'ISIi IIIOIIIIIDd • vigi1 Moaday It die lIIIlioD's _

secure

spy J. . . . . Jay PoIIanI. Membo\n of the Jewish DeIeose Le&gue and
poIilical
groups BeI8r
and 'IlIsar1ife
said_1rIII:e
the tbree-day
vigil tbal
fc:d!:nll peaiII:nIiIry
ID..-the
of 00IIYicIed
u.s.began
Navy
Sunday is iIIIended to pub1icize what !bey believe is Pollard', unduly
hanb seIRIICIe. The poupI have made Iimilar po-. before.

SEARS ROEBUQ( COIiPMY MOYES 10 SUBURBS

-TIle lint of 5.000 Seas Roebuck .t Co. cmpIorees who -lr:avins
0IicIp for the IUbudJI boMded .... and cIaIIRd buses Monday 10
lqia the_lDdIe_ ...........
~ in IIIburtal
~ s-. The _ I D lie CDIIII**d!lle 1IIis,-. - ~y 20
,aD after die fiat cmpIorees RIJIIIdIId ID die _ _ Seas lbMr, the
world's
building - is iDIeDdcd ID ndace Seas' i:OIIS.

amo.

..uea

OLD
MAIN

-Unlad I'I.alnllmallonaJ

( fl ITl'cli (1I1" ( 1,lrilil,ltiflll"

RESTAURANT
........,.",.....,.

~Aa"'4

'1.76

"'76

Oven Bnnmed Potatoee

Cream ofChiclum Soup
8Uced Bout Beef
p.. &; Mu.hrooaaa
Whipped Potatoes wlGraV1

Buttered Dab,- C&rrota
Soup &; Salad Bar

Soup and Belad Bar

71a~~6

~Aqrul7

Veptable Soup
stufred Cabbqe RoDs
Seucmed Green BeaDa

0Ic:miI:III1iom die HIaI1Ious Walle SIonF ~ my have gctIaI
...., the ____ bcamse the IXlIII8inen I1IJlIIIft'd, and die Bead of ThIsIees
sent bid R>qUeSl:: for cleanup COIIIpIIIIies the week of Jane 22. This was
unclear in the Jaoe 18 Dai1y IimJtiao.

In the SIU Sc:booI of Mediciue, 2A poIiIions have bI:m eIimioaIecI and II
job la,offJ have occurred. MIlk RadJc:c is ___ direcIor of public
. aII"aim • Ibc school, A1Io, die -ICSIIIaioIoBY, radioIoU and p!IIboIogy
deputmaIlS _ oniI8 of St. Jom's HospiIaI and Memoria1 Medica1 Center, .
and doctors at !be center _ paid by salaries. This information was
inconect in the July 22 Dai1y Egyptiln.

Beet.
_ _ £dOr.c-,_

14.76
Cream ofBroc:coli Soup
BeefStroranotr
NoocIIea

IU.

laIrmgIIapgIlIwtIW

New EqIand Clam Chowder
Sldn8teU~

~uccbini

Cold German Potato Salad

Buttered Corn
Soup and Salad Bar

Bavarian Green Deana

Muahroom Stufred'lbmato
Soup and Selad Bar

Co.... join .. far .... doIWoaahulcheca.....,. ....... -.,u, 01 ........

H01ll'8: 11 am - 1:30 pm. Daily
TIle Old 1IaIa"1IlIIIt llioeated. tile lid IIoor iIltllelbda& CeidIr
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Local ironworker artist's work
to be featured with paintings
By Christine Lenlnger
Entertainment Ed~Q(
lronworker Roberta Elliott said she docs
not work full time at her an. She work s

ovenime. and has been for fow' years.
With a doctorate in physiology, Elliott was
hooked on the an of ironwooong since her
days of college, she said.
" . decided I was gelling sick of tb e
physiology work, so I staned focusing on my
ironworking more and more until I finall y
decided to do it as a job," said the Cobden
resident "Now I can', seem to find time noI to
doi!."
Elliott's ironworks wiU be featured in an
exhibition al the United Associated Anists
Gallery, along with watercolor paintings by
Rene Potter of Makanda.
The functional ironwork items forged by
Elliott reflect patterns of growth and fonns in
nature. 1llesc dccorntive pieces were created
for use both within the home and in the
garden.
Elliott began ironworldng while in college
where she took some classe s in black·
sm ithing.
" 1 enjoyed the classes very much." Ellion

said. "but I koew that horseshoe making was
not whall was interested in,"
Elliott wil1 show three tables. a wind
sculpture. a sample from a railing she has
created. a screened room divic1er and candle
holders, as her pan of the e.hibition.
Potter's watercolors take the form of
tablescapes. incorporating both fabricated and
nat ural objects. The patterning often is
complex and the colors I1IDge from intense
jewel tones to delicate pastels.

Potter said her watercolors have been a pan
of her life since childhood.
"Most children C;tar1 out with painting using
watercolors." Potter said. " . have worked with
other media. but watercolor has always been
my favorite."
Poner said she has been painting seriously
for 20 years.
"My painting is something that always has
been fulfiJling for me: ' she said. " I paim
because I enjoy it."
Potier paints still -lifes u"ing layers of
ceUophane on large paper. and said she uses
things from her own life and things received
from others as subjects for paintings.
"i'm starting to think of my paintings as
being my children-! would hate to betray
anyone of them ," Pouer said. "I think my
[~vori t e is usually the one I am presently
Wllfking on.,.
One ofPottcr·s works includes a tabletop of
Sunday CNTlic snips and a telev i~ i on wi th an
Olympic newscaster on the screen.
Another of her works includes an array of
colorful peppers Potter found at a recent
Famrr's Market.
'" ",,11 it ' Honer,' because it is socolorful ,
and the peppers are beautiful." Poner said.
The focus of Potter's work, as oppQSed to
the functionality of Elliott's, is painting for
Ihe sheer pleasure of painting, rather than
being able to use whal she has made.
"If people like my paintings and buy them.
they will find a place to put them," Potter soia.
. The .. hi bit opens Tuesday at 213 S.
fII inoi s Ave, in Carbondale, and will run
through Aug. 28. The show is free and oper,
to the public from 10 a.m. 10 5 p.m. Tuesdays
through Sarurdays.

Bat tests positive for rabies
By ~ Campbell
Genera1 Assignment Writer
A ba1 testing JXlSitive f(,tf the rabies virus
was found in a residelltial area five miles
southwest of Murphysboro on Sand Ridge
Road.
An unvaccinated dog was found playing
with the bat early Friday morn ing by a
neighbor of Ihe dog owne r, said Lloyd
Nelson, Jackson CC'un:y anima l conrrol
officer. The bat still
alive when the dog
was playing with i ~ but it died later and was
lested by the Ulinais Department of Public
Health in Carbondale. Nc.lson said.
The owner relinqu ished the dog to the
county and it was killed. he -.aid. The other
ahemative was to keep the animal quar-

w"'

, ,'
..

FIll:"::::" " :':::":: ::':::."

antined for six months. which is very costly.
Nelson said.
Two bars with rabies were discovered in
the past year, which is an average number. he
said.
Nelson said people should have their pets
vaccinated because they are not always aware
01 wbaI animals the pets come in contact with.
"If it hadn ' t been for the neighbor getting
up at 2 a.m. to see what the dog was barl<.ing
ahou~ the chance of us discovering the bal
would have been nil," Nelson said.
If someone is ever bitten by an animal. it
should be reponed to the animal control
office. Nelson said.
1be best way to treat a bite wound is 10
scrub it with soap and water, and to contact a
physician immediately. he said

FREE PALM READING
IN mE BEER GARDEN
EVERY TUESDAY
W e d nes d a y
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KRAWDADDY
Th ·ur sd a y
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Saluki pride shines
at Olympic games
SIUC WAS PART OF the Olympic dream ag2in thi s
year. HiEh jump standout Darrin Plab, Connie Price-Smith
in di scus and shotput and cycli st Sally Zack, all fornler
members of sruc athletic teams, repre3ented the United
States in Barcelona. Former Saluki basketball star Kai
Nurnberger was a member of the German basketball team,
which faced the U.S. "dream team" July 29.
The presence of fo rmer SIUC ath letes at Ihe most
impvrtant sports competition in the world is a source of
pride for tJle Uni-' ersity, and proof that Saluki sports can
help athletes to get to the iOp.
PLAB, A TWO-TIME NCA ~ .;hampion, was second at
the U.S. Olympic Tn al, after ctearing 7 fecI, 8 1/2 inches.
Plab qu a lifi ed for the tria ls after hi s second NCAA
champion ship. He a lso won the NCAA title in 199 I
j umping .7-6 1;2. 11e recently gave up hi s last year of
eligibilit y t ' <:nyc to tum pro, and competed in Europe
whil e preparing.-for the Barcelona games. During the
qualifying round,' Plab (ailed to clear 7-5 and to advance to
the fmals.
Connie Price-Smith was both a basketball and track
athlele at srue. She qualified for the discus and shotput
events. Price-Smith did not make it past the first shotput
ro und, and was eliminated from Ihe di scus competition
a[.er a throw of 192 feel, 6 inches, a far cry from her best
Ihrow of 2 I0 feet, which made her the 121h ranked in the
world Ihis year. She had competed in the same events in the
1988 Olympics in Seoul.
Sa ll y Zac k. who wa s a me mber of the 1985 sl u e
wo men 's track and cross cou ntry team, wa s the best
qualify ing American in the women's 8 1 kilometer cycle
road race. It was the second Olympic appearance for Zack,
who finished 16th in the same event in the 1998 games.
Nurnberger played for the Salukis from 1986 to 1989 and
was an all-conference player his last two years. His team
became yet another victim of the U.S. "dream team" on the
second day of the games, losing I I I -68. Nurnberger plays
professional basketball in Germany.
THESE ATHLETES HAVE carried at least some of the
experience acquired at SlUC to the summit of international
sports competition. It is this experiem;e, toget'ter with the
determination and sweat of these men and women that got
them into the exclusive club of the Olympic games. Their
efforts have brought Saluki pride as high as it has ever been
and their achi"vement is a source of u..io'piration for all those
who aspire to be all they can be.

" You'id like to be a superbero, but my cape slipped off."- Unites
States olympic swimmer Matt BiOndi, to reporters who asked bIm
about his firth place finlsb In tbe lOG-meter rreestyle, wbere

American comrreatators perceived him as a winner. Olympic:

~I
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Commentary

Public-housing policy not logical;
tenants unable to purchase homes
By Lawrence J . Vale
Los Angeles Times News Service

HUD-sponsored study that cast
co nsiderable doubt on HUO 's
Public Housing Homeownership
Demonstration Proj ect, HUD
Secretary Jack Kemp incongruousl y conlinues to 1"0ui publ ichousing homeownership.
Can he reaUy be oblivious to
th e ways that such limiled and
idealized alternatives to public
hou sing a re a lm ost comically
implausible nOl ion s fo r most
public-housing residents'?

IN A SOCIFTY that
venerates the priv:,dely owned,
si ngl e-fa mil y home , public
hou s in g
ha s
remain ed
perpetually contentiou s . Now
lhal there is reinvigorated debate
over the successes and failure s
of a haJf-century of governments pon so red socia l we l fa re
programs , public housing is also
coming under renewed scrutiny.

PUBLIC -HOUSING tenants
LOST SOMEWHERE in the
shume of rapi d policy-making.
howe ver. h as been the gap in
logic bet ween the Bush
ad mini strat io n 's ideo log ical
commitment to home-ownership
opportunities for public-housing
re s idents and th e mount ing
evidence of their. increasingly
extreme
s ocio-economi c
depriva-tion.
INSPIRED BY THE sales of
coun c il hou sing in Britaiu,
policy-makers "-I the Housing
and
Urban Development
Department have wholeheanedly
embraced the idea that American
public housi ng should be sold
off to tenants.
Yet an increasingly arge
majority of public- housing
families lacks adequate flDancial
reso urces to participate , and
much of the public-hom ~s stoek
falis far short of the desirable
environments usually associated
with home ownership.
IGNORING THE results o'f a

are very poor and getting poorer.

t n th e vast majo rit y of l ar6~
public ho us ing a uth o riti es,
ave rage household income has
been rieclining. at least since the
mid- 1980s.
HUD NOW ESTIMATES
that more than 80 percen~ of the
non -elderly public hous ing
population lives below the
po.erty line and that tbe .ery
poorest
families
are
disproportionately non-white.
IN LARGE public-housing
authorities, approxiin;uely twothirds of non..,lderly families are
headed by single ..ocner.
As a per::entage of 'ODIy those
families
..,itb
dependent
children, the preponderance of
female-headed households is
even more overwhelmint~.
The national average is 85
percen~, and it surpasses 95
percent in some cities.
ABOUT THREE-quarters of
public housing families report

commenta~ors

receiving no income from
em!"loy ment, and a growin g
majorll i o f non-e lderl y public
housing families receive welfare.
TH ESE T REN DS identify a
populatio n lhat is ever more
vulnerable, both economicall y
and physically.
Beca use publ ic- housing has
been asked to bear spec ia l
res po ns ibility 10 s helt e r :ne
poo::est of the poor. there has
been an agg regat ion of
particularl y vulne rab le household s in man y multi -fa mil y
de vel opments at a ti me when
drug-rel ated crime and violence
is on the risco
IS IT l 'HEN SURPRISING
th:a.:. in sonle places the publi c~
housing stock has been aUowed
to deteriorate ;;0 muel: that even
the Bush Mministt~.tih:t calls it
........,Iy distressed "? .
THE NATIONAL Commissioo
on Se.erely Distressed Public
Housing was established by
Congress in December 1989
and charged with eSUlblishing a
"national action plan to
eliminate distressed public
housing by the year 2<\00."
Tbis· blue-rib bon pane l of
housing on text of extreme
socio-economic dep.rivat io n
that must be ~aJied in t o
question.

•

~nct J. Vale is a professor
of urb.m dtv~/opment at the

Massachusetts
Teclurology

In stitute

of

ha.e been heavily crit!zIsed ror branding aIhIeIes who
do not win gold medals as having "disappointing linishes."
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MARINES, from page 1
se:~:~~nSiC Action will test

Community

that rapid reinforce ment conce pt.

A PRACTICE I.AW SC HOOL Admission
Te'il ...i ll be I!" N.JI :u 9 a.m. on Sepl:embt-r 12.
1ben: IS 'I SUi fee.. For funher InfonnaOOn and
~1i51 ralion. contacl Teslins Servicei. Woody
HaJJ 8204 or phone SJ6·J303.

Cavalry Divi s ion

Some 2.400 troops from the l SI

A SUPPORT 'GROUP FOR " fAMILIES and
Friends of thc: MmtafJy 111- ¥>'ill br:fmm 7 109

p.m. looighl 'I! Our Savior 1.JJ1hcn.n G un-h. For
more mf <1!'ination. a.ontJct M ary at S49-oon
JAC KSON COU~TY Hf.ALTH Dep:utmenl
offen expanded Immuruzation hours dw; month.
~l ou r5 are from ~ a. m . 10 3 p. m. Monday.
T\.Iemay.

W~y ~

Fnday. and from noon

to 5;30 p.m. on Thunday. Nn appointmefll it
necessary. Then:: t5 a SJ f~ per irnmuni.laooo.
and public aid medica l cards arc accepted ,
School hea lth examina tions :Ibn may be
scheduled now. For mOlT mfo n .\lition or to
make an appointmenLall 684-31 43.

A C LASS ON EPIDURAL ANFSTIIESIA for
off~ from 7 to 8 p.m. on
C()flfer e~ Room5 1&. "2 of
Memorial HospilalofCatboncl.ae. ~isoo

childbi nh will be
Aup:ust 12 ill tbr:

re~iSlration f~; JlfCITl,!islBIKJn is requimd. To
prelTI:iSler, please call Memorial Hosrhal of
Ca rbondale Marketi ng I nd Educat ion
[)qwtmeN III ~9.()721 . e.\rension514 1 .

THE MUSEUM STUDENT G R OUP will
meet III !UO 50nigbl :II the University Mw;eum
OfTtce, For more ~,rmnation, contac:l MK:he11e
at 54?0229.

Entertainment
PLAYWRIGrffS' WORKSHOP ..ill srotli&ht
MX. 't',
by J. Alden Mdo1awr II. 8 pm. fIJni&ht
in the Llbor1ll ory Thul!!t. CommuniCllions
Buildina- TICkeu an: 504, l encnI admission. For
JllCR infomwion or 10 n.~ tK:kets. coroct the
8o~ OffI('C at4S3·300I .
C ALENDAR POLICY - Tbe d u dlin e ror
C a lt' nd8r lIt fil S Is noon cwo d a,. ~rore
publkatioft. Tbt' Item sboald be tYP"'ritittl
and~1nc:IocWtlmt.dalt."""'and . . . . .
or Ibt twu l and t.he .ame or ttl.e puso n
submittinC
itmL limas should be ddh~
or mailed 101M Dall, EcPIJan Newsroom.
Communic:atioos BuIld.... Room 1247. An It.tm

r

*

" 'ill bepubtisbtdonu..

VIOLENCE,

from page 1
T h e ir condi t ion was not
immediately blown.
In a separ.ue incidenl a Sky-TV
crew filming mass action in
A lexandra township north of
Johannc!.burg was fired a i ,
correspondenl Paul Tilsley said. Nc
injuries were reporte'd.

At least five de at hs h ad been
reported by lale morning in
scanered violence.
Huming barricades were erecled
on access roads leading to some
black townships. and police have
re ported numerou s inc idents of
Slone throwing and the intimidation
of people refusing to adhere to a
two-day national strike,
In the m os t serious violenc e.
three men were shot to death at 4
a. m. by po lice in S o we to. a
sprawling town ship that bo rde rs
Johannesburg.
Police 53: 1 they fired in se lfdefense after they were fired on first
upon investigating repons of stone
Ihrowing.
A burne d bod y wa s re po rt e d
found by po l ice in a lo'.vnship
outside Durban, 373 miles soulh of
Johannesburg.
A 18-ye.'Ir-<lld youth was stabbed
10 death in a black lownship outside
the coastal city of Cape Town, 900
miles south of Johannesburg, wllile
tracks were covered with burning
lires to SlOp trains c arrying
township commUiers to their jobs in
the city.
Afte r the shootings in Soweto.
four policemen were wounded in an
hour-long gun battle with township
residents, Soweto police spokesman
Lt. Govindsamy MariemuL'too said.
A number of police vehicles weT..!
.nacked with gasoline bombs in the
a rea . t he South Afr ican Press
Association reponed,
The c lashe s Mond ay fe llow a
bloody weekend whic h saw Inort
thl.n 20 people killed and nearly 80
injured.
The extent of the Iw<Hlay strike
was Citill in the process of being
, sse..<cd l3Ie Monday morning.

T CA3S.

3t

Fo rt Huod .

and the 5th Special Forces

Group from Fo n Campbe ll. Ky ..
will be involved.
The tan ~e r s and infantry will
depl oy w itholll their own
cquipmcm and will instead dmw on

lanks and infantry fighting v<hicles
stored in Kuwait
Some 1.900 U.S. lroops will be
involved in the Eager Mace 92-3
amphibious exercise.
Mari~ panicipants will incl ude
a battalion la nding team anJ 3

helicopter squadron. The forcc's

~~E~~~~iiiii:J

headquarters will be abo ard the
amphibi o us ass a ult ship USS
Tarawa,
Some 900 oth er marine s and
sailors will take ~:i in the f\'alive
Fu ry 92 equipment lan ding. Thi s
includes a Marine suppon group. a
avy beach group and pon ions d a
Marine aircraft wing.
Kuwaiti forces will panicipate in
all three exercises under tcnns of a
defense cooperation agreement that
the two countries signed late last
year.
Pentag o n s pokesme n said no
Iraqi military reaction to the
exercises had been detected. Iraq
rec ently reiterat e d it s c laim to
Kuwait.

T-II
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BUSH, from page 1 - - le a dership is about trust ," and
"tn.:!'t work s bo th ways ." Bush
sa id . adding. " It 's nOI for the
gove;'!lTlltnt to make the imponant
decisions about your lives."
"We have a plan to provide
insurance for all those who need it
those who cannol afford iL and will
protect th e basic quality of our
health care,·' he said.
.. As long as I am president I am
not going to let our medicaJ system
to be socialized or nationalized." he
lold the gathering.
Touching on fr.:e trade, another
issue where he and Clinton differ.
Bush said the question today" is
not can America compete in the
g loba l econom y, Ihe question is
how do we stay No. I. '.
"Every time I wa s out of the
country I learned again how
impc:r.tant America was to the entire
world,' · Bush said.
.. I heard a cenain Southern
governor say the other day thaI this
country was being ridiculed around
the world." he observed. " Well. I
suspect, and I'm nr-( going to name
names quite yet, thaI he hasn 'l been
around much. "
" I'd like him 10 walk the streets
of Warsaw, or Moscow or sit ~vwn
with ~ Rus ~ ian President) Boris
Yelt si n or (German Chancellor)
Helmut Kohl," Bosh said, refening
to his travels throughoul the world.
" He will find out what we already
know - that the United States is
Ih e undisputed leader of the
wOlld. "

Bu s h s aid peop le who "tear
down th is country and tfy 10 make
Ihi s c o untr y a s econd rate
power...simpIY don·1 understand the
greatness of the Uni ted Slate!' of
America "
The president said. '' If you want
someone to lead the world , you
need someone who understands and
who trusts you:' He added . " As
long as I am president I am going to
fight to see thai you have a chance
to sell these produc ts a nywhe re
around the world. "
Arguing that free trade creates
jobs. Bush said be would nol let the
counrry become protection.i.~t. " Let
the other side say our country is
ridicu led. laughed al by the world ....
lei them ridicule and whine. I'm
going to do what is right.··
La ter, in an address to about
4.500 people in Jacksonville. Aa..
Bu sh respon~ed 10 the poll s
show ing him rlJnning 20 to 30
poin15 behind Clinton.
.. Others can listen to the poll s,"
he added , " Others can pay attention
10 the polls. I am going to do what
is rignl for the United States of
America "
Bush likened his own political
fate 10 contestants in the Olympics
" who came 011 strong to win at the
finish.'·
.. And we arc going to do the
same thing to thi s so-called new
team," he said, referring to Clinlon
and his running male, Sen. AI Gore
of Tennessee. "Don '( worry, Let's
see how they can take it.

Take a B,eak Fmm

Final~"

This Tuesday At T-Birds! S

W

529-3808
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Get a 16 oz.
1992 Olympic Summer
Games Souvenir Cup
filled with
Minute Maid Fruit Juice
for only 99¢ while supplies
last at The Marketplace
and The Bakery
1.

Republican party delegation:
Media treats Quayle unfair1y
Ausn . Texas (UP!) - As the
GOP co nventi o n ne ars. Vi ce
Pre!.:idenl Dan Qu ayle stands on
rockMsolid ground with the Texas
Re publican delegation . w h ose
members see him as 3 ri sing star
ecJips ed by an unfair a nd
unrelenting media
Despite w ide spread and open
d iscu ssion about Quayle possibl y
stepping dow n - even among
RepublicanCi - he is all but certain
to re m ain on Ih e tic ket wit h
President Bush for what promises
10 be a bloody campaign wi lh Ihe
Democr.lls.
The gaffe-prone Quayle has been
the objeci o f ridicule a nd media
scrutiny and the butt of comedians'
jokes since the day he was selccted
as Bush's running male in t 988.
Last week . a Chicago Tribune
edilo ria l urged B ush to drop
Quayle, sa y ing "Hard ly any
American can be comfonablc with
Ihe Ihoughl 1;131 Qu ay le c ould
become president in the beat of a
heart. "
And a former cha irma n of the
A orida Republican Pany placed
a full -page ad in the Washington
Post criticizing Quayle for hj s lack
o f " polilieal lead e rs hip " and
urging him to " step !lsi de with
grace."

Although some Republicans fear

Qu ay le is a liabili ly 10 Bu sh in
1992. the vice preside nt is more
populo.tr than ever with the GOP in
Texa s - tt,e pres ide lll 's ado ;"lled
home state.
"1 think the press has done a
number on Vice President Quayle. I
love him . I think he's great. and I
support him 11 0 pc.> rce nt. " sai d
delel:\ale Lori Stetler of Blanco,
" We hope we ca n c ha nge the
media in stead of c han g in g vic e
presidents," she said.
Said Sam Lopez of Houston: " I
like Dan and I wanl 10 keep him. AI
least he·s gOI gUls.'· Lopel said he
believed Quayle 's ongoing confrontation with the media will help him
with the voters,
" People are ge tting tired of
gelling walked on and are staning
to suppon people who stand up for
lheir beliefs." be said.
.
In an inform a l survey. United
Press Im emational contacted 30 of
:he 121 Texas delegales 10 the GOP
Convention. which begins Aug. 17
in Houston,
Only two de lczat es ex pre ssed
,. ..<alisfa tion wi:h Qu.yle and said
they wa.nted someone e lse on the
ticket A third responde nt sa id he
liked and respeel e d Quayle bUI
believed the vice pres ident is
damaged good s and wo uld hUrl
Bush's re-elcclion.efTon .
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EPA standards
reducing smog
to remain same
WASHINGTON (UPO The Environmealal Proteclio n Agen c y M ond ay an no unced a deci sion against
impl ementi ng new, tougher
S1:UldardS

to red uce smog.

';"he decision was based on
scientific evidence gathered
up 10 early 1989 I~ a l wa s
rev iewed by an independent
agr ncy advisory group. the
EPA " " d. "EPA concluded
that these documents did not
provide a sufficienl basis for

revising the standard at thi s
time." the agency said.
The EPA added , however.
th a t .. a numbe r of new
studies" had been conducted
subsequently and the agency
would review that evjriencc
to dete rmin e wh e th er any

revis ions were necessary.
T he 3gency e s tim ated it
wou ld take t wo to three
yea rs to fully rev ie w th e
addition evidence.
" EPA ho, already taken a

whole series of significant
actions under the new Oean
Air Ac t to sign ificantly
redu ce
s mog
level s
throughout the nalion." said
William G. Rosenberg, EPA
lSSistant admir.isb'3tor for air
and radiation.
.. Past EPA ini t iat ives
h" lped reduce atm ospheric
smog levels 10 percenl from
198 1 10 1990, with ' iolations
of lhe Slandard also droppinG
5 1 percenl during the same
pe ri od ." he said in a
statement.
The agency rc9jewed the
current s laJ1 dard. ~o r ground·
le vel o zo ne . the maj o r
component of smog. ~flcr the
Ame rican Lung Association.
rhe Environmenral Defense
Fund. [he N alUrJI ReM>urcc!O
De fen se Co unc il. an d th e
~Iale~
o f N e w York.

Co n nec li c ul.
Ma ine .
MJ "achusc tt s. and Rhode
bl 3f' d f il e d a la wsl!i t in
Oclober 199 1 demanding ",e
agcnl.: Y co mp ly w ith a
requ irement o f the Clean Air
Act th.1t the agency rev iew
its s ta nda rd s e very five
years.
in February. U.S. Districl
Coun Judge J0hn Banels of
Brooklyn ordered the EPA 10
propose changing or keeping
Ihe ru les by Au guSl and 10
make a final decisi on by
March I. 1993.
Mond ay's d c is io n drew
immediate criticism,
" T here is a sign ifi ca nt
body of scientifi c researc)1
that s how s harmfu l lu ng
health e ffec ts occurrin g Pot
o zo ne leve ls be low th e
c urrent stand ard ." said Dr.
Lee Reichm an. assoc iation
president. " It is un fonur.atc
Ihal the EPA did nol propose
to adopt a standa rd that is
prol, <i ve of public heal th."
Nea rl y
~2
milli o n
Americans live in areas that
have un health ful le ve ls of
ozo ne in the air but mee t
c urre nt fede ral s tandards.
and 127 milli on Ameri cans
li\'e in cities that violate the
c u rre nt s t il nt1 a~J .
the
association said,
" O zone pose s a health
threat h) millions of people.
es pt' c ia ll y c hildre n. the
elderl y and peop;e with lung
d i~asc , ic many areas where
Ihe gcwer.unent says the air
is s a ~ e . . said Peter 8 aJjel,
ch?'; nnan of the association 's
I';3 Iional Air Conse rvati o n
Commission.
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Wildfire in Califomia bums 5,300 acres
Unned Press Internalional
F""fighters extended lines in the
parc hed
.country of
tenttal Callforrua s SIerra Nevada
foothills Monday to contain half of
a 5.300.acre wildfrre--Califomia's
largesl this season.
Hot, dry winds and dense pine
trees were impeding efforts to
coolrOl another S.300-acre blaze in
idaho where flames we re de vaS lating a n area prop used as a
wildJife preserve.
Officials expressed concern tha,
more was to corne.
" California is faci ng some (lfthe
worst fire conditions ever with s: x
years of drough~ 10 miliion ~d
trees, t110usands of acres of dead
brush," ssid spokeswoman Karen
Terrill of the Cal ifornia
Depa:tment of Forestry and Fire
Prolection. " Sland;ng IreeS are as
dry as kiln-dried lumber, and we
are aboul six weeks ahead of whal
we normally would expeel..·'
In Tuolumne Co unly near Ihe
comm unity of Moccasin , Calif. ,
2,970 firefighlers !;Uill 7 miles of
line around the wildfire that began
in the foothills Sa\urd_y, with 4
miles of the perimeter remaining,
CDF s pokeswoman S haron
Torrence said
II was touched off Saturday by a
runaway campfi''C at the M~in
ca mpground Ilear Don Pedro
Reservoir weS! of Yo sem ile
National Park and about 120 miles
e ast of San Francisco. The
campfire was sel in a spol withoUI
the required ring of rocks around il
and IJ feel of clea red a rea ,
authorities said.
S\!v eral hundred Tuolumne
County residents who were cvacuated from their homes at Moccasino Big Oak A . I and Ferndale
on the weeke nd were to ld thev
m' g hl be abl e 10 relurn by
nightfall Monday, Torrence Solid.
Highway 120 was closed al the

c.h.par~al

~

A,
•
•
/,,\wareness
decreased nationwide
fire deaths

QUINCY. Mass. (UPO - Fire
death s 10 , the Untt ed Sta~e s
decreased m 1991 fo.' the Ihlrd
s tra l g ~t yea~r. du e I~ part to
educ,atl on ef10n s and mcreas~d
public awareness. a rcpon said
Monday,
About 4 .465 civilians died in
199 1 as a result offue. a decrease
of 1~ . I perce~t from 1990. ,the
Nallo~al,
Fire
Protecllon
ASSOCiati o n said in its annual
report,
,
The IOlal mcluded some 3,500
deaths m home fires, a decrease
of 13. 6 percenl from 1990.
Because home ftres ,JCCOUI1t for
more than ~hree-qu~ers of all
fire deaths m the Unlled States,
" f"" safely initiatives targeled at
Ihe home are Ihe key 10 an y
reducllo~ S ",n the 010,"11 fire
dea lh 1011, sald MI cha el J .
Karter Jr.. w~ ~ ~ ~
Th~ assoclallon SaId It could
1101 pmpo~1 whal ~ghl aboul
the redUCtIons, bul saId the !rend
Highway 49 j unction and above
Groveland.
Only minor injuries werereported and one shed was
destroyed. The cost of fighting the
three. d ay f ire Ihus far was
S860,fXX>. Torrence said.
Elsewhore, helicopters flew in
f irefighte rs to beef up a 900member force banling a 1,7()()'acre
wildfire in the Venlana Wilderness
neal Big Sur on the coas t of
Monterey County and about 110
miles south of San Francisco.
Crews had more than 35 pcroenl
of th e fire containe d by lmdmorning Monday and expected full
containmenl Wednesday morning.
U.S . Fo reS! Se r vice s pokes-

"seems 10 indicale Ihal people
art: doing ~e things right"
. NFPA saId pub!ic ed ucalion,
Improvements in fLn!-safe ~ign
of ,product s, - s uc h . as (' reresistant fabrics - the ~
use of fire detec tion and
prote.cticn eq uipment and
adoption and enforcement of rue
safety Catk".S and standards may
have play....j ., r-Jle.
" The decrease in civilian
deaths over the past three years IS
oncouragi ng, " said George
MIller, presidenl of the 60,000rnem~.organiution, bul. be ~d
he was caubously OPlIJllISbC.
Miller said despite ,the three·
year decrease, the Uruled States
" continues to experience among
the hlghesl ....es of death, injury
and propeny .Ioss from flTe in the
world. We still have a long, long
way t~ go I.n Improvmg the fire
loss !"= 111 QUI' counlry."
MIller emphasized the need for
all homes 10 be equipped with

fir:-

..,
smoke deleclors, for increased
use of automatic rITe sprinklers in
homes. and wide-reaching p'J blic
fITe ~ety education programs.
WhIle fire deaths dropped last
yea r, th e number of fires 2 ,041 .500 - actual ly increased
ju s t o ve r I pe rcent from the
pl ~ VIO U S year. There wer~ an
estimated 363.000 fin"s in oneand two-family dwellings. UD jus'
over ,one percenl. an~ lOi ,500
ftres m apartments. an mcrease of
6.3 pcroenl
The group said 490 dealh s
resulted from ",,",n-relaled fires.
It said there were 98 ,000
incendiary and suspicious fires
last year.
Fires in 1991 caused a "
estima!ed 59.5 billion in propeny
damage in 1991, up by more than
21. percenl The association said
thiS Increase wa s due almos t
entirely to the OakI..Id Hills fire
in Califo .... ia thaI caused an
estima!ed loss ofSI.5 billion. .'

woman Juanita Freel said the fire crews working o n a ligh inin'g .
was starled Saturd ay by the sparked blaze that has deslroyed
explosion of some materials 5,300 acres in a proposed wildlife
-probably by spontaneous corn- area in the Salmon River Mountain
bustion-in a shed on private LvId.
Range.
Debbie Lbive.~, a spokeswoman
There were no significanl losses
to structures or major injuries, but for the Bu reau of Land Manthe CC'SI of two days' firefighting agemen~ said a force of 900 BLM,
effor, , w. s S500,OOO. Arroyo Seco U.S. Forest Service and Idaho fireRoad was closed to all but emer- fighlen have been delayed in their
gency equipment and residents.
efforts to gel a handle on the bloze
The California wildfires were because of the rugged terrain.
the worst of Lhe current season,
" We are baving to fighl this fire
which alneady has e.ceeded five- lotall y on the ground a.ld thaI is
year averages by some 600 fires slowing us down. " she said. " We
and abo ut 8 , COO acre s. r.DF tried 10 u SC ,;,. strikes the fIr.1 day
spokeswoman Terrill said.
but the fire rct.arrlant just stuck to
In Stanley. !daho, high winds . lhe lOp of the pine ""'" and did nOI
and dense pine forests s1) .ni«l fire reach the foreS!

n"" ."

Navy boot camp
tries coed training
to contend abuse
ORLAN DO, A a. (UF I) - The
Nav y has begun an experiment at
its O rl ando boot camp wi th coed
lr ai nin g in ho pe s of redu ci n g
sex ua l hara ss me nt in a se rvice
no to rious fo :- abu sive behavior
toward women.
" 1 thi nk we ' ll see a decline it!
sexual harassment when these men
and women. having trained side by
side . get to thei r ultimate
ass ignments," said Rear AdID .
Leonard Oden. commander of the
training center,
" Wilh a 101 of hindsighl, I ' ve
been asking myself why we didn ' l
stan th is in tegrated training back
ill 1973" when women first began
training at the camp. he said.
The Orlando cent'!. is the onl y
Navy boot camt: ..... admit women,
Aboul 23.000 recruits, one-third of
th em women. will undergo the ir
two-month IJ'ajni ng in Orlando this
year.
La s t yea r a Pe nt ago n re po rt
concluded that sex ual harassmenl
at th e center wa s " unacceplabl)
high." A survey of 2.000 women
found thaI half had been harassed
and one·third said Ihey had been
raped o r c lh e r w ise sex ua Jl y
assauhed.
U ntil re cent ly. th e men a nd
wo men were barred from e ve n
talking to each other. an unnatunl
stale that some believe contributed
to the rampant harassment.
In an experiMent that began in
February, mal< and female recru ilS
drill , eat and practice salutes and
kno ts together in 80-member
companies.
Only Iheir sleepi ng quarl ers ,
bathroo ms a nd health c lini c !.
remain separated,
The prog ram app e ar s to be
working.

Make headlines with the Daily Egyptian's 75th
Anniversary commemorative T-Shirts, Mugs,
Keychains, and 75th Editions.
T-SHIRTS

lm
(tIvri\)

KEYCHAINS

(bock)

$10.00 each

CERAMIC MUGS

q)
$5.00 each

$1 .50 e8ch
75TH SPECIAL EDmON

Fi

$5.00 each

A portion of the proceeds will go to the School or
Journalism Development flmd , which will be used to
provide school and training workshops for Daily
Egyptian employees, All items are available at the
Daily Egyptiar. front desk, room 1259
Communications Bldg,
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Marinaman
Former Carbondale policeman buys bait shop
B-y Jay Reed
Sports Write;

When Budd y Murph y reli red
fro m the Carbondale Police
Depanment in 1992 he not only
wenl fishing. he boughl a bait shop
and marina.
Murphy, a Mem phi s. Tenn ..
native. is a broa/j m all with th e

Mississippi De: la colorin g his
speech and a white mustache that
could pass for Mark Twain '5 .
Murphy purcha sed Pirates Cove
Marina aear Crab Orchanl Lake in
May after 16 years of poliee serviee

inCarbor.dale.
Murphy, who moved from
Memphis to Murphysboro during
his high school days, said thaI the
relaxation and recreation of the
many Southern Illinois la kes
enticed him to stay and buy the iO
employee marina.
"We ~ in an area with Sut JI''<cs
within fifteen minutes," he said .
'"The lakes of Southern minois will
draw people because of their
accessibility."
Murphy knows about fishing in
Southern DIinois. In 1985, be won
the llIinois divi sion of U.S. Bass

Slale Point Championships and
came in 21st out of 360 teams at the
U.S.
Bass
World
Team
Otampionships at Lake Mead, Nev.
In 1988, he won the minois Stale

Pe lice tournament at Newton Lake
and he won the Hawkin s ShriLcr
four-man bass tournament at Crab
Orchard Lak e with a four d ay
lOurnamcnt record haul of 59

pounds II ounces. Murphy also
has won three bass tournaments on
Kinkaid Lak. from 1985 10 1987.
" I guess my partne rs and the
knowledge from local fishennen

added 10 my success," he said. " It
also helps to have started fishing at
4 ) oars old and 12 years of
tournament fishing.
" M y favorite fi sh to eat is
crappi e . bUI my fa vorite fish to
catch is bass."

Murphy suggests different bailS
for five popular fi sh in Southern

minoi. Lakes.
Murphy said that channel catfish
can best be caughl on cu t shad.
leaches and minnows, Striper Bass
are being caught on live m.in.-,ows
and Little Andys (a heavier lure)
and Little Suzys (a vibrating lure).
Largemouth bass are being caught
mainly on anificial Cottonmouth
lures. Bluegill are being reeled in
with meal worms and artificial tiny
jigs. Crappie are be;ng caugbl on
minnows and artificially colored
jigs.
Murphy said that fishing on Crab
Orchard Lake <lows during the hot.
humid days from July 15 to the end
of August. peaking from 5:30 10
10:30 am. and 5:30 10 9:30 p.m..

StIlI! Photo by Daniel Kern

Buddy Murphy of Carbondale check. over II 200 horN power Mariner at the PI~ Cove
Marina at Crab Orchard Lake. Murphy, the Marina'. owner, was working for me shop
Monday morning,
Murphy said thaI prime fishing
busi ne ss occurs in the fall and
sprin g. when fishers have the
longest and best possible fishi ng
houts.
Murphy said that Crab Orchard is
monilored carefully 10 ens•..., a hi;;h
quality of fishing on the laic", which

includes keeping Ihe food chain
intact for the fish.
'"They have programs where fish
biologists study Ihe habital and
monitor the fish," he said. "They
try to keep the lake full of food
sources for the fish."
Murph y recenlly expanded

Pi ra~ Cove 10 include sandwiches.
ski accessories. boating accessories
and boat welding.
Murrhy said hi' biggest bait

sellers are crickets. minnows and

worms. Murphy hopes 10 expand
hi s line of anificial bait and
hopefully big fish SlOries.

Local fishing holes abound with crappie, ca~ish
By Jay Reed
Sports Wr'I-",

waters, but also the natural beaUly
which surrounds the many lakes,

Fishing holes within a 15 mile
!;!'\ius of Carbondale offer anglers
the opportunity to lell Ihe fish
stories about the one that did nol

getaway.
Fishers have the opportunity not
only to enjoy the prime catches
that come from the little Egyptian

which were'~ and Oooded.

Cedar Lak., located four miles
south c f Carbondale, is a s..""ludcd
wooded setting lake with bass,
bluegill . crappie. catfish and
walleye ready for the catch. The
lake boasts ,,"ss averaging 2
pounds and walleye weighing in at
7 pounds. The bluegill and eoBppie

Kinkaid and Murphysboro Lakes

are best in April and May when
they spawn toward the shore.
Jake Cox, Cedar Lake Chief,
said the main goal of lake
management is the enforcement of
!ake polic ies, s uch as fish
tegularion an d maintenance of
l;md water qualily. Cox said that
the lake has a ) j inch length limit
for fish which ",e kept by the
fisher.

Crab Orchard Lake

''The main reason we police the
lake is to guarantee and maintain

the growth of the fISh population,"
he said..

Boat mOtors on Cedar Lake are
limited to 10 horsepower capacity.
Crab Orchar!! Lake, a 6,965 acre
lake located in the Crab Orchard
National Wildlife Refu ge fo ur
miles east of Carbondale, is known
for tl".e largemouth bass, channel
catfISh, crappie, bluegill and striper
bass which inhab it its shallow
waters.

~

1,3,••5.6.7.8.9.10

~.~

-

pounds.

1,2,3 .4.5.6.7.11 ,12

Little Grassy and Devils
Kitchen Lakes
II. NIn~.P" I. " ~

~" 'U'7'
!!!'-

"It is an exeellent lake for large
mouth bass, because the lake has a
fertile foo(, suppl y," said Neil
Vincent, Crab Orchard Refuge
ooortlinator. '''This makes everyone
inleresieti in catching a trophy
caliberfislo_"
The lake attracts fishers May
through October looicing to catch a
Crab Orchard catfISh which weigh
an average of twe and a half

-_o..ttf_

Vincent said lake attracts
350,000 fi shers a yea r from
SLLouis to Paducan.
Devil's Kitcher. Lake, Iocaled 12
!:Iiles south of Carbondale, is deep
. enough to support 0001 water trout
dw:ing the hOI summer months and
warm water Jargemouth bass,
bluegill and craw;e.
The lake averages 36 feet in
•depth with a tlllIXimUl'l depth of 90
feel at the dam.
Steve Timeak, Devil's Kilohen
Concessionaire, said that the lake
is under1!lili zed because the
flooded timber in th e lake keeps
man y boating fi s hermen from
trolling the lake.
Located j,lSI. wes' of Dcvil's
Kitchen is Little Grassy Lake.
Little G!llSS)', a 1)fJO acre lal.e, has
36 miles of wooded shoreline with
an average depth of 27 feet with a
90 fOOl depth al the spillway.
B!uegi li and crappie are
fuherman's deligl't at Little Grnssy
in April when they spawn toward
the shoreline. !.argemouth bass
tI-.u average 2 pounds can be found

in this Williamson C .IY lake,
along with channel calfish. The
lake was ereated in 1940 as par! of
the Oab O,'Chard Na tional Refuge.
Little Grassy along wilh Devil 's
Kitchen have a 10 horsepower
motor lir.1it and users must pay a
52 COlro"ce fce to enter Crab
Orch' lllI National Wildlife Refuge
for seven days. A duck starnI', for
the fisher who uses i!'! e refuge
often, coslS SI5 and is :lood for
refuge enaance for one year.
Lake Murphysboro, loca"", one
mil e west of Murph ysboro ,
eontains largemouth bass. bluegill,
sunfish, channel catfish . rcdcar
sunfISh and ctappie.
In 1950, the lake was SlOcked
with 260 largemouth bass. Redear
sunfISh were stocked in 1951 and
bluegill were added to the lake in
1952.
Nelson
Gilman ,
Lake
Murphysboro site Ixhnician, said
that the lake stocks channel catfish
and uses phosphates to keep the
weeds down.
"We have people thaI come in
mostl y to catch bass and channel
catfISh .. he said. '"The busiest time
on the lake is spring and falL"
Lake Kinkaid, located five miles
north west of Murphysboro, is a
2,750 acre lake with a steep,
forested 82· mile shore line th at
offers anglers an avP.rage 2 pound
bass, which is caught at an average
lake depth of 18 feeL
Bill Randell , co· manag ; r of
Lake KinkaiJ , said that t1,e fist.
caught at lake Kinkaid are catfISh,
largemouth bass, crappie, whi te
has.., striper bass, bluegill , walleye
andmuskie.
"We've got a lot of bass and
crappie fishers during the day and
catfish fishers at night." he said.
'"The water is ro clear and beautiful
il makes fo r a good fi shing
environmenl"
Ran<iell said a 24-pound muskie
recently was cau~ .: .t the lake and
he expects the state hluskie record
to come from Lake Kinkaid.
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Shuttle crew gears up for complex, risky exercise
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla.
(UP.') - The Atlantis astronaulS
fm:d the shuttle 's bralcing fl'CkelS
Monday, loweri ng the ship's orbit
for the 1alll1Ch Tuesday of an Italian
s:>tellite that will be cast 12 miles
into space on the end of a fIShi ng
line-like tether.
Gearing up for one of the most
complex - and risky - execcises
ever anempted by a shuttle 'crew,
the astronauts spent the day
Monday testing equipment that will
be used to measure eleclrical and
o ptical effects generated by the
half-ton satellite as it trolls though
the extreme upper atmosphere.
Th e
tethered
sa telli te's
moveme nt through Earth ' s

magn etic field in the presence of
e lectri call y charged particles is
expocted to generate 5,000 VOllS of
eleclricity. Or so theory prediclS.
"We don ' t know what to expec~
that's been the excitement in this
whole mission." said flight Jirector
Ron Dittemore. " We don ' t know
what's going to happen when we
deploy. We have a good idea from
our simulations. but what we' re
doing is brand new.
" So the excitement is cenainly
hi gh. Maybe there 's some
apprehcr;sion. but basically most of
the follcs are looking forward to the
deploy tomorrow. They've wod<ed
too hard and too long and they' re
anxious to gel on with it and see

jllSt what's going II' happen."
On
boad
A tla nti s
are
commander Loren Shriver. 47, c0pilot Andrew Allen . 36, S wiss
astronaut Claude Nicoll ier. 4 7,
Marsha Ivins. 41, Jeffrey HolIman.
47. Fran\cJin Chang-Diaz, 42. and
1talia.~ Fr-unco Malerba, 45.
The shuttle is scheduled to land
F riday at the Kennedy Space
Center. but NASA officials are
expected to extend the flight one

migh t be affected by t ime losl

ESA official s said Monday an
analysis of the telemetry indicated
on- board data used to calibrate a

launching a Europea n science
satellite over the weekend.
Engineers in Germany scrambled
Mo nday to install fresh guidance
data aboard th e European Space
Agency's Eureca satellite to correct
problems that prevented the 4.5-ton
spacecraft from reaching the proper
o rbit Sunday afler its day- late
launch from Atlantis.
A critical 24-minute rocket ftring

day, which wo ,ld result in a

was cut off after just six minutes

landing Saturda) morning at the
Horida shunlepon.
The ex tra day is being
considered to give the crew time to
complete experimenlS toward the
e nd of the flight that otherwise

statio n in Darmstadt, Germany,
received data indicating the boxy
solar-powered Eureca satellite was
not ma intaining the proper
orientation.

sun sensor in the satellite 's
guidance system may have been in
error and that a sccond.:o uempl to

boost Eureca into ils operational
o rbit could be made as early as
Tuesday at 5:22 a.m. EDT.
Engineers originally planned to
fire Eureca's thruste>:s Monday. uut
they decided 10 delay the maneuver
to make sure they full y understood
the problem.
The $2 13 million satellite. the
largest ever built by the European
Space Agency. is scileduled to be
returned 10 Earth nexl Apri l by
another shuule crew.

when engineers at an ESA ground

Streep, Hawn prove life after death, Controversy over 'Cop Killer'
awaken at No. 1 in vvaekend box office to end with call of cease fire
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The
debut of black-comedy "Death
Becomes Her" showed plenty of
lIfe as it dominated the Fridaythroug h-Sunday box office with
S12. 1 million at 1,410 screens.
"Death Becomes Her," replete
with the trademark special effcclS
from director Robert ZemerJOs (all
three " Back to the Futur.... ftlms.
" Wh o Framed Roger Rabbil" ).
performed well above expectations
'.1<1 shrugged off competi tion from
the second weekend of the Summer
Olympics in Barcelona. Spain.
The Olympics te leca sl is
estimated to have taken away about
15 pe rcenl of Ihe JJ>0vie-goi ng
audience

The Uni versal release stan
a~d Goidie Hawn as
two wornrn balLling with youth
serum to wi n the heart of a
Meryl Strcep

monician, played by B,uce WtIlis.

In contras~ the <lp"..ning of 20th
Ce nlury Fox's tcen comedy.
"Buffy the Vampire Slayer." was a
disappointmenl in fifth place with
an estimated $4.4 million al 1,973
screens. The film ; starring Kristi

Swanson, Paul Reubens, Luke
Perry and Donald Su~~erland . appears likely to fade away quicldy.
Th" weekend's ~ther opening.
Paramounl"s animated comedy
"Bche 's Kid!,; ," was s,l mewhat
:norc impressive at an l:stirnated
$3.3 million al just 641, screens.
good enough for seven!!. place.
" Death Becomes Her" will face
competition this woekend from the
opening of Warner Bros. ' Clint
Eas lwood Western " The Un forgiven." due to debut on more than
2,000 screens. Also opening will be
Disney's " Three Ninjas" and two
tltri11ers-Universal'~ " Whispers in
the Dark" and Paramount's

" Raising Cain." directed by Brian

DePabna.
"Death Becomes Her" grossed
nearly double the IOIaI of the No. 2
ftIm. Disney's third weekend of
" Honey. I Blew Up Ihe Kid."
which took in an estimated $6.5
million at 2,429 screens to push its
17-day gross to $38 million. The
sequel recel "ed a boost because it
was tied to Salurday night sneak
previews of "Three N'm,i... "
Last weekend 's No. I fil m,
Columbia 's swindler comedy.
" Mo ' Money." lo o k in $6 . 1
million at 1.705 screens. losing
about half of its audience and
bringing ilS l<kIay gross to about
S23million.
Columbia's baseball comedy. "A
League of their Own." continued
to score well in fourth place at $5.4
million 2.084 screens, pu£hing ilS
33-day IOIaI past $75 million.

AUSTIN. Texas ('JPI)-The
smle's largest lay' enforcement
group Monda~ .:ruled a "cease
fire " in its hattle with Time
W3ITl"J Inc. over the promotion
and distribution of the controvema! song "Cop Killer" by tap
·artist Ice T.
Ron DeLord, president of the
Combined Law Enforcement
Associations of Texas. said he
was confidenl that law enforce.
ment's point of view on the song
" penetrated into the inner

anger at police brutality.
The song became controversial over perceptions thaI it advocated violence against police.
a perception Ice T and Time
Warner said was enonoous.
DeLord said the "symbolic"
removal of the song from
distribution was hailed by law
enforcement organizations as a
major victory.
. "I applaud the decision of Ice
T to remove the record [rom

sanctums of Time Warner
corporate structure" at its
shareItoldels' meeting July 16.

allows the panies to cease these
negative 3lI3Cics and concentraIe
on future positive actions," he
said
Mark CIarIc, CLEAT's direcLOr of governmental relations,
said it is time to cease fire and
allow the police and public to see
if Time Warner got the mt:SSage.

distribution because it now

Last week. rapper Ice T
voluntarily removed the "Cop
Killer" song from his album but
said he would di strib ute the
single fot' free at his (on=ts 10
sh"w the blaclt:. community's
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NICE TWO 6EDR00M, near carrpl,

buming
1kIw, c.1:ng
faN,
hoot. bosamonI.
!I;nd,
& fum,
_ p _
$.165

NO

6 p.m. ~rmvrw/Fal .

_Col 457-421 0

GO FOR THE
GOLD!
.. Swimming Pool
.. Tennis Courts
.. Weight Room
.. On-Site Laundry
.. Central Air & OIW
.. Under New Management
.. 3 :11 4 Bedroom Townhomes
W' Flexible Lease Terms
HURRY - 4 BDRM TOWNHOMES
ARE GOING FAST!
AS LOW AS $151. PER PERSON

457-0446

t.r.. •...., c.....,
=:=.r::.-::.~~~.
PM -.-,. SI'UDIO . . . . . .

nv_ All. 0 _ _ _

eM

I

have a -dassy"
look using:

I

Borders $3
Bold Face Type $1
and

Now .....~

H;::f

Ho":~.,;,.es

South
12 &: 14 wide. with 2

a: 3

. Centering!
Call the Dally Egyptian
at 536-3311
for Details!

Fa••

bedrooms.

lo<:I<ed maD.boxee. next laundromat..
9 or 12 m~ 1 - . __ "'~""'_'_

CLASSIFIED
I

CLASSIFIED
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"Wonder Years"
Good Luck
Big Kahuna
Love,
After Hours

Miss Illinois Universal Charm

NEED

CASH?
NOW HIRING DRIVERS
~. flexible hours!

:; $8-$10 PER KOUR
Apply in person at:

You don't need external beal.oty to be a
queen, inner beauty
is the best of all.
Bring home the international title and
crown on August 8th
and good luck competing August 4!h 7th,
Kafs M,) ow
Katina
Lashanda
Tina

Renting ~r Fa!1 &
Sprmg
-- '
Slop by our office for
our
latest listing of'
addresses,
description,& prices.

NEED ROOMMATE FOR Meadow
Ridge, 3bd" ~ ,, '" $220 + 1/3
",t, non .......... mol"'" 549-7825
ROOMMATE

WANTED

Meodowridi!o 1ownIooon.,

fOR

",I 529-

. 51'4mklaf-o.iycrlilidi
ClEAN, NEAT, NON -SMOKING ,
M/F aJvcMnr ~ grad. Nictl
hou ... fum. 15 Rift. waI: 10 c:arrpI.
$200 + ...1 + .lop_457-5491.

..,io4I,

r

MIlbi). Hom. Lots

j

CARIONDAlf, ROXANNE PARK
do .. to SIU, cob&.. qui.., ahod.•
....... gao.>«"fnop*-

2301 5. '" Ava. 549..QIJ

~

lit I!

', ',~. .

~.
110
. . " ...... PC _ _ _ _

S35,ooo p>IriaI_DoDIa.
C,I )1) 805 942-8000 e.o_8-9501.

AMIt'I'MiNIS
JIU APPROVED

....

-.....-

,t,ppu::A11ONS NOW let«;
,
O(,, ~ for !w;!..iing rnonogem_

r~~'!Q~~?9-22A l ,

9mo.CcJ.soo:rKa a..tuc..,.
.......hod
AI< CoodiolonIoo
~PooI
OIo1olVS......

Luxmy

Roommate Service Available

Apartments

Spaciou. ApartmenlJ for
1004 penODS

2 Bedroom

Benin, '
Real
Estate
205 E.Main
457-2134

THE QUADS
"The !'lace wItb SpIlce"
1207 S. WaD

457-4123
Shsw Apt, 9-4 p.rn
Mon. Thru Frl,

Augus' 4. 1992
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BARCELONA

MER OLYMPICS

Medals bring more than gold to Olympic athletes'
BARCELONA, Spain (UP!) Cash pa yoffs for winning gold
medals is becoming commonplace

among European and Asian
countries.
It·s become a major reason to
panicipale in !he Olympic Games.
While fame and fortu ne await
American Olympic champions like
Carl Lewis, foreign athleles for
many years were dr;vcn solely by
the pride of competing for their
country.
Nomorc.
Spai n, for example, gi ves each
go ld-medal winn ing athlete an
insuroncc policy guaranleCd by La
Caixa bank that will pay them 100

million pesetAS ($1 million) when
they "",ch the age of 50. It's no
wonder Spain already has won far
more gold medals (9) than ever
before.
The bank's policy doesn ' t only
rewar~ gold mern" ' sts. Second
place fin ishers through ftfth are
also reward ed wi th a m o unts
dropping gradually ~, 20 million
pesetaS (S200,ooo) for fIfth.
Japan . too , r ewal d s its go ld
mcdPJ winners handsomely. Japan
has won three gold medals so far

and carh ath lete will receive 3
milIi~n yen (S24,ooo).
" Thi s is nOl prize money,"
insists Shin Taira cf the Japanese

Olympic Comminee. " It is lJaining
money."
China's goid-medal winning
divetS, Fu Mingxia and Gao Min,
will each receive $2,000. That may

not seem like mu ch when
compared 10 !he Spanish payoff bul
for Fu, who turns 14 this month ,
her prize money is a small fOrtUne.
"That's about 100 months worth
of m y salary," explained a

journalisl from China's Xinhua
~ws~gcncy.

Not all prizes 3rc cash.
Czec hos lavakia 's go ld medal
ca' xist L ukas Poller! and trap
shooter Pel! Hrdlicka will receive
new $8,200 Skoda Favorit Forman

car.; when !hey return home.

It appears these Games will COS!
the Czech car company less than
the WiJtter Games in An~nville
when lhe 23-member icc hockey
team won !he billllZ<> medal.
Some SpoilS adrninislralOtS from
the o ld casror" bloc <Ii _ not happy
to sec materiali:m cre~pi ng into the
Olympics.
Roman ia, for example, will be
paying out S8,5OO dollars to its
four- gold medal winners. That's
about 16 years worth of wages to
the avcrngc Romanian.
Despile this iulanda Balas Soter,

President o f the Romanian
Athletics Federation, believes the

counH .. ' s O lympic sp irit h as
disappeared since inning high
jump gold me d31 s ill 1960 and

1964.
"The passion fo r sport has
diminished. People arc ruled by :he
matcrill side," she said.
As is always th e case when
m.)ilCY is involved, the awarding of
cash prizes docs not always bri ng
QU{
the sportsmansh ip i n

compctilOlS.
RU is ian w ~ i g hll if~r Ibragim
Samadov had hi s b ronze medal
confiscated Saturday after hurling
it to the ground in a fi t o f disgu!1
w hen he did nOI w.jn the go ld
medal.

Tab!e tennis tales
Sport not idle recreation; Asians take competition seriously
BARC".;LONA, Spai n (UP!) Deng Yaping did n 't grow up
playing table tennis surrounded by
wood paneli,.g in a fini s hed
b?-Sf.menl She started at age 5 in
Henan, China, where table tennis is
no suburban amuse men t. but a
most ~ous business.
Deng, i-anked No. I in the world,
is playing Yu Sun of North Korea
in a women's qua11Crftnal Monday
night in the Oi ympic table tennis
arenll, a convened railway station
with clean halls, good lights and
flawk:ss air-<:Onditioning.
Earticr in !he day, Deng won !he
doubles gold medal. Now, in
singles, she has Iakm the firs! two
seLS, but Yu is making a go o f
things in the third , much to the
delight of North Korean athletes
and oflk ials in ~'>e SWJds.
Wh"n the game is played right
- and it most assured})· is iii
Barcelona - lable tcnnis is no idle

I

ISports Analysis
recreation: but a blinding exchange.
where a while plastic ball can whiz
'acros s the net at 120 mj'h ,
ove.-loaded with ni..Jdening spin.
rotating fastcr L'wl the marhinery
whining in an airplane c..gine.
lct.iro Ogimlllll knows all p.bout
spins and smashes, having been a
12- WOe ",O"Id champion_Growing
up in Japan he dabbled in bascbaII
and ::ymnastics, but table lennis
became his caIIing_ He says it's a
game that makes you thinIc, a game
that ca\Is for "responsibility."
Now, as president of the

Intemational

Tai.le

TenniS

Federation, Ogimlllll sits m !he VIP
lounge, overlooking the two courts,
wailing for the evening session 10
begin.
" Th.ble tennis is ~ot dilly quick

but dynamic," he says. "It's also
liIc:e cloess or bridge .),- mah -jong.
It's qUlle fascinating."
Table tenn is go es back to the
19,h century. It was invenled by the
English and calle<! " Gossi.tm." By
th e turn of the century, the
America:J game company Parker
Brothers had a patent for what was
called Ping-Pong - ping, for the
sound !he ball r.1lIkes when i1 hits
!he racket; pong. fcc !he sound !he
ball makes when hitting !he toble.
The game gr-w in 1Ic 192Ds and
'30s acros.' Eur<>pe 3nd in th e
United StaleS , where immigrant
Ping-Pong hustl'"" plied 'heir trade.
The imperial reach cf England sent
the game bouncing IOward Asia ,
when: an English ck:ric WI!! ::? ~ 10
have ina-odu:ed !he sport U! Japan.
Ogirnlllll estimates 300 million 10
400 million are playicb laNe tennis
wa-Idwitie, maybe Italf ',f those in

alina.

U.S. men's volleyball tea~ Canadian comeback
wins gold in hurdle event
•
topp1es 1taI'Y In
preI"""
Imlnanes McKoy returns to Games, IllCCjudges~eci,
1cdPiacehadcros.sedthe
BARCELONA, Spain (UPi) - The
United Stales finished the men' s
prehm,nary , OIYlo'p.ic
volleyball
compennon Monctw WIth a confidenceboosting victory over reigoing world
. .
champion l;;" iT he :,,-",encans, gunmng for a thlfd
sucx;'".sstve OlympIC crown, ~ the WID
on '_
,,,If (jf~ match J'OUltlO tnumph 9-15,
to
16-14, 15-1J . 15-13. B~t they still
seuIe for second .place m Group A behind
the wor.ld champ,oroS.
..
The :wo teams ended the prehmm~
round uoo, but !he llalians were awalO""

had:

Oecausc of a superior record
in the num!>.:r of sets WQ!I during 0", fiveL'>e!.Op spot

game round-robin portion 0'- th e

tournamen'
Hr wever, the Americans had been
s tripJl<'d of I~O points in iLS opening
match agaIDSt J~!J3D aftcr !he Asian team
s uccessfully protesu:J the result of the
game won by lht: U_S m five sets.
The Japanese oomen<1cd !he U.s stlOuid
have bee~ asressed a penalty POIDt on
match:JlOmt m the fourth set because an
Amenca n !llayer rece,ved ~' s second
yellow card.

BARCELONA, Spain(UPl) - Canada's
Mn McKoy, who ....Jilred out of !he SeouJ
Olympics four yeatS ago after his ",.mmate
Ben Johr. ' on teste d positive for drugs ,
Monday WOll • surprising gold medal in!he
men' s 110- metcr hllrdles at the Olympic
Games.
McKoy cJocked 13. 12 seconds 10 beal o.t
American hopes Tony Decs and Jack Pierce.
Following hi s hurried exit fTO m Seoul,
McKoy was suspended from representing his
couo!1y for two yeatS. He Ia!er aclmittcd 10
havir'g used stcmids 10 a government inquiry
invest!:;ating drugs in Canadian sport.
Dees made a strong nll1 [0 grail the silver
ahead of Pierce &nd Brita;n-s Tony Jarretl
P,erce and Jarre:a were 'ime1 cl 13_26, !)ilt

firush hne slightly ahead and a,-'a'lled him
the bronze medal.
Fa,ored Colin JocJcson of BrilOn cr--shed
!Il;ough the third hurdle and ended up a
disappointcd seventh in 13.46.
In tile women's 8oo-metors Ellen van
Langen of HoIJan~ made u ~g run down
the streICh 1.0 win Ii", gold medal ahead of
Liliana Nurutdinova of .the Unified Team.
Va. w.;.en's winning time was 1:55.54.
Van Langen made her move yown the
fi n a l s traight in the 800 to ~et ins id e
Nuruldinova, who had led for much of L~e
!'ICe.

Ti,,- Ru <£ ia n eventuall y look second ,
ahead of CuUa's An., QuirOl

.-------.------11------,-------,
2 Piece

I

2 Piece

I

3 Piece

: Square Deal : Square Deal :

$1.99~:

I
I • 2 Pieces of Chicken
Ind. Mashed Potatoes
I • with
G
I • 1 Buttermak Biscuit
I c...>on ••""u.,...., .......

d.d.n """""

I
I
I

~~r:~arty~

$1.99 ~

I
8 . 2 Pieces of Chicken
I • Ind. Mashed Potatoes
with Gravy
I . 1 Buttermflk Biscuit
I c...>ongood ... ..., .......

1iNt •

KK 1992

KFC,Vo'

I
I

:

I
I • 3 Pieces of Chicken I
• Ind. Mashed Potatoes I • Ind. Mashed Potatoes I
·th Gravy
·th Gravy
I • ~d. Cole Slow
i .I:i.Cole Slow
I
Biscuit
I
•
1 Buttermilk Biscuit
I
I c...>ongoodl
• 1 Buttermilk
...,.....................
c...>ongoodlo ..., ..... '" _ , ......

I ~~':'::;':';"'~ I
I ~LirM4.".-..
I
C:::"e::J /III/fa I c:::,~/ /III/fa I
Fe 1992

I

Meal

$2.99~:: $2.99~:

I

=~~r:~~
~

3 Piece

II • 3 Pieces of Chicken

d.d.n """""

I
~
.".oab
I
c:::,=/ /III/fa I

Meal

. .".-..

KKVo'

tcFC 1992

K.FC,T

~~':~7.

I

Umit ........
I
c:::.ffi:dKK
IIII/fa
T I
~
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Piece I
15 Piece
Colonel'sTM I Colonel'sTM I

I
I

:

Bucket

$9.99~::

I

:

Bucket

Dozen

$9.99~::

Dozen

I

I

$9.99~ : $9.99 ~:::

I . 15 Pieces of Chicken I . 15 Pieces of Chicken

12 Pieces of Chicken
I · 12 Pieces of Chicken I
•• ~rge
Mashed Potatoes I • ~rge Mashed Potatoes I

I

. Lorge Cote Slaw

I

I

I c...>on ......... ...., .......

I
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I
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I . Lorge Cole Slaw
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Coupons Good Only At These KFC" Locations :

ARKANSAS:
Ashdown , Hope, Jonesboro, Mou'lta in Home
ILLINOIS:
Anno , Benton, Coiro, Carbondale, Chester, DuQuoin ,
Eldorado, Harrisburg, Herrin , Ma rion, Metropolis Murphysboro,
Sparta , Waterloo, West Frankfort
KENTUCKY:
Benton , Colvert City, Mayfield, Murray, Paduca~ , Princeton
MISSOURI:
Cope Girardeau, Charleston, Dexter, Fredericktown,
Jackson , Perryville, Potosi , Sikeston,
St. Genevieve, West Plains
TENNESSEE:
Martin, Union Ci ty

~

~

/11~~I~

KI1C

•

C()(){ J

,.

